
SELLING 
YOUR HOME
with COLIN CARYK



Mr. Zombie man, with heartfelt thanks, we 
appreciate your integrity, hardwork and honesty 
in finding a buyer for our condo. Truly, you do 
exceed the norm. —Charlotte & Pierre B.

HOW WE SELL  
YOUR HOME

How we sell your home in 
three weeks or less upon 
signing the listing agreement.

> Signage – Installed day one

> Complimentary Staging

> Professional Photography

> Virtual Tours

> Social Media Marketing  

 Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn

> MLS Tours

> REALTOR® Tours

> Internet Marketing  

 MLS, realtor.ca, realtylink.ca,  

 homesbycolin.com, royallepage.ca,  

 REW.ca, point2homes.ca, craigslist.org,  

 kijiji.ca, usednanaimo.com

> Neighbourhood Canvassing

> Custom Just Listed Print Materials

> Open houses – Your choice of package

> Final showings & negotiations



OUR 
PROCESS

1. Communication 

You will always be kept informed on 

marketing efforts, feedback from 

showings, offers on the table and the  

steps to a successful closing once an  

offer is accepted. 

2. Pricing Strategy 

Your home will be priced right, adjusted  

as needed and will sell quickly.

3. Marketing & Promotion 

We market your home with a sense of 

urgency starting directly after our first 

meeting. By the time we go live, we  

should already have a potential buyer 

ready to make an offer.

4. Perfect Presentation 

We offer a complimentary service  

valued at $150 per hour to be used 

towards a service of your choice.  

Staging, pre-cleaning, post-cleaning, 

moving, decluttering, steam cleaning,  

junk disposal, handyman services, etc.  

This offer is tailored to your needs.

 5. Satisfaction Guarantee 

Our success is dependant on meeting  

and exceeding your needs.

Colin, you made the process a lot of fun,  
your sense of humour and easy-going 
nature helped get us through the 
multiple offer process, and in the end 
you negotiated a higher price for our 
apartment than we anticipated... thank 
you again! —Adam Forest



PREPPING  
YOUR HOME

Prepping Your Home  
for Showings 

Bathroom

	Mirror, fixtures & taps cleaned & polished

	Leaky taps & toilet repaired

	Inside of cupboards & cabinets clean & neat

	 Towels clean & matching

	 Clutter put away

Kitchen

	Sinks & taps cleaned & polished

	Appliances cleaned

	Countertops clear & polished

	Inside of cupboards & cabinets clean & neat

	Small appliances put away

	Clutter put away

Creating a Buying Atmosphere

	All lights turned on

	Air conditioner turned on in warm weather

	Fireplace lit in cooler weather

	Closets neat & tidy

	Halls & stairs cleared of clutter

	Drapes opened during daylight

	Background music playing quietly

	Carpets freshly vacuumed

	Fresh flowers in various rooms

	Fresh air in the home

Valuables

	Jewellery & valuables locked safely away  

 or taken with you

	Valuable property (such as objects of art,  

 vases, figurines, momentos) are safely   

 situated, out of reach or locked away

	Medication hidden

Our Preferred Vendors



REFERRAL 
REWARDS

Our business success is 
based on reputation. When 
you send us referrals who 
successfully work with us, 
YOU GET REWARDED. 

Personal Guarantee:

If you are not 100% satisfied with the level of 
service provided, we will sign the paperwork 
and provide you with an easy exit from our 
listing contract. 

It is our mission to help you achieve your goals 
and exceed your expectations so that you will 
never hesitate to refer your family, friends and 
co-workers. 

We look forward to working with you to get 
your home sold smoothly for the highest 
possible price in the least amount of time. And 
we’ll have some fun in the process!

Best Wishes,

Colin Caryk  
Royal LePage Nanaimo Realty

We were looking to purchase a place for our 
parents, Colin took the time to listen to our needs 
and proceeded to find us the perfect place, he 
was very patient with our parents' wants and 
needs, and in the end he negotiated a more than 
fair price for us. Colin does what he says he will 
do and will never compromise on his values and 
ethics. Thank you once again Colin, you are an 
amazing REALTOR®. —Mike & Jodie S. 



ABOUT 
ROYAL LEPAGE

Royal LePage has a proud history of delivering 
quality service and innovation, dating back 
to 1913. Our founder, A.E. LePage, introduced 
many firsts to the Canadian real estate  
industry, including property showings by 
automobile, detailed property descriptions  
in newspaper advertising, and the use of  
film to showcase homes.

Royal LePage has grown to become one of the 
strongest and most trusted brands in Canadian 
residential real estate. With more than 16,000 
sales representatives in over 600 offices coast–
to–coast, we have doubled our size and tripled 
our market share over the last ten years.

In 1946, Nanaimo Realty was established as a 
partnership of the Ney family, headed by Frank 
Ney, his brother, William, and their father, Frank 

Sr. The first real estate office was in the Lotus 
Hotel located on Bastion Street in Nanaimo, 
now the site of the main branch of the Royal 
Bank. On July 1, 1947, after a successful year 
in operation, the partnership was incorporated 
as Nanaimo Realty Co. Ltd., the company 
operation today. By 1952 the company was 
very active as an insurance and full-service 
real estate brokerage agency.

Nanaimo Realty’s partnership agreement  
with Royal LePage enhances our service to our 
customers and the company’s success.

With a full range of services, and most 
importantly, a very strong team of sales 
professionals and employees, the Nanaimo 
Realty companies are positioned to continue to 
thrive in the millennium.



ABOUT 
COLIN CARYK

I work for you and your interests, my job is to 
minimize risk, make or save you money and be 
effective with your time. I work for YOU and if 
I’m not doing my job, you can let me go.

With over 30 years as a sales professional and 
consultant, I have never lost sight of who I work 
for, and it is the single most important reason I 
am successful.

I will:

• provide you with the latest rules and legal  
 contracts to protect your investment;
• provide you with the industry insights and  
 statistics to back up the numbers; and
• fully inform you of your choices, so you  
 can make informed decisions.

I have lived on and off ‘The Rock’ since 1990, 
I know it, I love it, and can speak to that with 
intelligence and passion. I don’t believe there is 
a better place on earth to call home!

As a single father, I raised two sons and saw 
them graduate from college. Both are on their 
own now and are contributing to society... yes, 
I am a proud father. With that part of the job 
being finished (is being a parent ever over?) I 
have started to allow myself to make my own 
dreams of adventure and travel begin. I have 
crossed several places off my bucket list—
most recently Mexico and Latin America with 
backpack and hiking boots!

Whether you’re buying and selling for the  
first time, or are a seasoned vet, the business 
of real estate need not be stressful or 
exhausting. If I can leave you with one  
nugget of information—after the down 
payment, it's just rent.

You can take comfort in knowing I will always 
communicate, inform and tell you the truth.  
I will look after your interests. 

REST ASSURED. CALL ME.

DEMAND BETTER;  
NO ONE WILL WORK  
HARDER FOR YOU! 

These words are far more than 
a tagline, they are my personal 
philosophy and guarantee.



4200 Island Highway North, Nanaimo, BC  V9T 1W6

C 778-686-1541  |  O 250-756-1132
F 250-756-1210  |  TF 1-800-377-4374

colincaryk@gmail.com

homesbycolin.com


